Abstract. The elastic properties of neodymium phosphate xNd 2 O 3 (1-x)P 2 O 5 glasses with different compositions containing from 10 to 25 mole % Nd 2 O 3 has been studied by ultrasonic technique, as functions of temperature from 270 K to 303 K. The elastic properties like adiabatic elastic stiffness coefficients, C 11 , C 44 and bulk modulus, B of the glasses have been determined using the experimental data. The temperature dependence of the elastic properties were used to explores useful information about the fractal bond connectivity of the neodymium phosphate glasses which lies between 2.00 and 2.70. This result indicates that the neodymium phosphate glasses were connected in an array between two and three dimensional network.
INTRODUCTION
In glass science, interest in glasses based on P 2 O 5 has been stimulated by some properties and crystallization behaviour that are unique to phosphate glasses [1] . These facts make them candidates for a variety of specialty applications such as hermetic seals, rare-earth ion hosts for solid state lasers, fast-ion conductors or biomedical material [2] . Besides phosphate-containing biocompatible glass-ceramics, vitreous bone implants have received attention in recent years. Metaphosphate glasses containing rare-earth ions have potentially important applications in optical communications and laser technologies [3, 4] . Glasses of the [R 2 O 3 ] x (P 2 O 5 ] (1-x) formula (where R represents one of the lanthanide ions) have been reported to exhibit the largest magnetic contributions to the low temperature specific heats known in oxide glasses [5] . Sm and Eu phosphate glasses are unusual in having a negative hydrostatic pressure dependence of bulk modulus and a negative coefficient of thermal expansion [6] . The promising physical properties of the rare-earth phosphate glasses have initiated many studies of their structure using various techniques including EXAF, X-ray, neutron diffraction, Raman scattering and Mössbauer spectroscopy.
Strength is usually not the primary physical property of an oxide glass that determines its choice as a desirable material for a given use. In addition, because the practical strength of a glass is often controlled by surface damage, it has been felt that the measurement of intrinsic strength is not pertinent. Thus, in spite of the very large number of studies which have been made on the tensile strength of oxide glasses over the years, an understanding of their properties is incomplete. Very little information to our knowledge about variations in the mechanical properties, in particular 'intrinsic strength', as a function of glass composition and/or structure is available. Therefore, a more complete understanding must be developed, however. It is useful to measure strength and structure in order to more completely understand both.
The phosphate network is made of corner-sharing PO 4 tetrahedral units that can be classified according to their connectivity, Q n , where n is the number of bridging oxygen per tetrahedron [7] . The polymerisation degree of the phosphate network decreases with modifier addition and also depends on the nature of the counter ions. The networks of phosphate glasses can be classified by the oxygen-to-phosphorus ratio (O/P), which sets the number of linkages through bridging oxygens to neighboring P-tetrahedra. Thus, metaphosphate (O/P = 3) and polyphosphate (O/P > 3) glasses consist structures that are based on chain-like phosphate anions and interconnected through terminal oxygens by ionic bonds with modifying cations. Q 2 tetrahedra form the links within the chains and Q 1 tetrahedra terminate the chains. The chain length of the average phosphate anion decreases with increasing O/P. Ultraphosphate (O/P < 3) glasses have networks that are cross-linked by Q 3 tetrahedra. As the modifier content is increased, there is a reduction of the number of cross-linking P-O-P bond between pairs of tetrahedra and a tendency toward an increase in the number of chains of PO 4 tetrahedra in the structure.
Ultrasonic technique is a versatile tool for investigating the changes in microstructure, deformation process and mechnical properties of material and components [8] . It is due to the fact that, the ultrasonic waves are closely related with the elastic and inelastic properties of the materials. The increased utilisation of this technique is due to the availability of different frequency ranges and many modes of vibration of the ultrasonic waves to probe into the macro, micro and submicropic levels.
In an amorphous solid (such as glass), elastic strain produced by a small stress can be described by two independent elastic constants, C 11, longitudinal elastic constant and C 44 , shear elastic constant. For pure longitudinal waves , C 11 = ρν This work is a part of our ongoing program to study the structure and properties of the rare-earth phosphate glasses. Herein the elastic properties of Nd 2 O 3 -P 2 O 5 glasses were studied by means of ultrasonic technique, to obtain the value of fractal bond connectivity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Sample Preparation
Neodymium phosphate glasses of general formula xNd 2 O 3 -(1-x)P 2 O 5 were prepared by melting mixtures of high-purity dry neodymium oxide with phosphorus pentoxide P 2 O 5 in preweighed proportions in a closed platinum crucible of 80 cm 3 . Neodymium oxide and phosphorus pentoxide were mixed in a crucible, then was heated in an electrical furnace at a temperature which was progressively increased, reaching a maximum of approximately 1500°C. To ensure proper mixing and homogeneity, the molten liquid was shaken frequently and vigorously. The melt was cast by pouring it as fast as possible into a 400°C hot steel split mould to quench it to form a glass. The glass was immediately transferred to an annealing furnace at 500°C where it was kept for 3 hours to relieve any residual stress which could cause embrittlement. At the end of this annealing process, the furnace was switched off and the glass was left to cool down to the room temperature gradually in a controlled cooling rate of 0.5°C/min. The castings were selectively cut, ground, and polished. After preparation, samples were stored in plastic containers in a dessicator.
Ultrasonic Measurement
The measurement of velocity of longitudinal and shear ultrasonic wave was performed at frequencies 10 MHz and within the temperature range of 270 to 300 K. A pulserreceiver card and the compatible software were used for the ultrasonic measurements. The temperature was controlled within ±0.5°C of required temperature. The contribution to the loss due to the bonding agent between the transducer and the sample was neglected, because its typical thickness was lower than 10 µm. The estimated accuracies of the velocity measurements are 5%. X-or Y-cut quartz transducers of frequency 10 MHz were used for the generation of longitudinal and shear ultrasonic waves respectively. Nonaq stopcock grease was used to bond transducer to the specimen for the measurements of the longitudinal wave propagation throughout the entire range of temperature from 270 to 300 K. The ultrasonic wave velocity was measured as a function of temperature using the pulse-echo-overlap techniques, which has a sensitivity of better than 1 part in 10 5 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The temperature dependences of the velocities of longitudinal and shear ultrasonic waves propagated in xNd 2 and 2. It is observed that the sound waves the ultrasonic velocity decreases slowly and monotonically with increasing temperature for all the samples. The variation of sound velocity has a small negative temperature coefficient. The measurements of ultrasonic velocity in neodymium phosphate glasses clearly indicate a dependence of ultrasonic wave velocities properties on temperature which differs from those of crystal. The low temperature properties have been attributed to low energy excitations which are present in amorphous materials. As would be expected for vitreous materials, the temperature dependences of the ultrasonic wave velocities do not conform to the behaviour usually observed in crystalline materials (corresponding to the effects of vibrational anharmonicity, namely, a linear increase of the ultrasonic wave velocity with decreasing temperature, terminating in a zero slope at low temperatures).
The measurements within the range of 270 to 303 K do not give any indication of a minimum in the variation of sound velocity with temperature. Thus, it appears that the variation of sound velocity with temperature in Nd 2 O 3 -P 2 O 5 glasses does not resemble the behavior observed in many other glasses having tetrahedrally coordinated structures for which such a minimum always exists.
Studies on temperature dependence of the elastic moduli and acoustic velocity in phosphate glasses containing high concentration of samarium ions [11] and Zn(PO 3 JT37C [2] .pmdglass such minimum has not been observed at least within the range from 77 to 300 K and the temperature coeficient of sound velocity is found to be negative throughout this range [13] . Temperature dependence of the acoustic velocity and attenuation for both longitudinal and transverse ultrasonic wave propagation within the temperature range 80-300 K has been interpreted in term of a thermally activated relaxation process [14] . This relaxation process comes into play when the ultrasonic wave disturbs the equilibrium of an atom moving in a double-well potential. The calculated of elastic constants C 11 , C 44 and bulk modulus B from experimental results of neodymium phosphate glasses are presented in Figure 3 and 4. The results shown that the elastic constant C 11 and C 44 decrease with increases in temperature, with the value of elastic constant C 44 is smaller than value of elastic constant C 11 , as shown in Figure 3 . The results indicate that neodymium phosphate glasses are easy to bend but difficult to compress. The bulk modulus for the xNd 2 O 3 (1-x)P 2 O 5 glasses increase monotonically up to about 303 K, as shown in Figure 4 . This results shown that the elasticity of the glass increases with the increase in mole % of Nd 2 O 3 . It is apparently that the stiffness of binary glasses decreases with the increase of content of Nd 2 O 3 .
The elastic constants (C 11 and C 44 ) and bulk modulus B of the pure P 2 O 5 glass are 41.4, 12.1 and 25.3 GPa respectively [15] . The measured elastic properties for a molybdenum phosphate glass are 40, 12 and 22 Gpa respectively [16] . Comparison of these data with those of the neodymium phosphate glasses shows that the values of elastic modulus is much higher. In order to explain the high value of elastic constants in neodymium phosphate glasses, the chain entanglement mechanism in alkali phosphate glasses with the structural modification by alkaline earth ions was used [17] . We may attempt to correlate the number of non-bridging oxygens with the charge of the modifier cations. To preserve the electric neutrality locally, neoydmium ions are paired with two non-bridging oxygens. Consequently, it leads to an enhancement in the strength of the structure and to an increase in the elastic moduli of the present glasses.
The shear to bulk modulus ratio of neodymium phosphate glasses at room temperature are shown in Figure 5 . The C 44 /B tends to decrease with increasing Nd 2 O 3 content is consistent with the loss or weakening of cross links between PO 4 chains. It showed that the value of fractal bond connectivity, d for neodymium phosphate glasses have connectivity between two and three dimensions. This value is similar to that found for the other rare earth metaphosphate glasses, implies a marked degree of cross-linkage, as would be antici pated for modifier cations whose valence is greater than unity, or increased branching of the network of PO 4 chains facilitated by an increase in the number of end and branching units incorporated into the basic phosphate network. This is in accord with the coordination numbers found for rare earth metaphosphate glasses from the EXAFS studies [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
CONCLUSIONS
Some of mechanical properties of neodymium phosphate glass with composition of xNd 2 O 3 (1-x)P 2 O 5 , where x from 10 to 25 mole % have been measured using ultrasonic technique as functions of temperature from 270 K to 303 K. The mechanism of chain entanglement effects of PO 2 groups and the reduction of non-bridging oxygens by the modified rare earth cations seem to play significant roles to enhance the strength of our glasses as presented in our experimental observations of high values of elastic moduli. The decrease of fractal bond with increasing Nd 2 O 3 content is consistent with the loss or weakening of cross links connectivity between PO 4 chains. The fractal bond connectivity of neodymium phosphate glasses lies between 2.00 and 2.70. This result indicates that the phosphate is connected in an array between two and three dimensional network. 
